
Career Centers of Bristol County - Hot Jobs List

11/09/2015From: 11/29/2015To:

Visit us on Facebook for the latest job opportunities: www.facebook.com/pages/Fall-River-Career-Center/234942479853622
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Use this address to lookup JO# :  www.mass.gov/jobquest

 6536510  1  14.00  1

11/18/15

 40

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Responsible for use of basic office equipment including; phone, fax, copier & computer.

2. Keep track of paper supplies anf forms at the nurse's station.

3. Answers phones, takes messages  & tasks appropriate recipient in EHR.

4. Assists providers in contacting outside agencies and retrieval of medical records.

5.Responsible for general tidiness of nurses' station.

6. Serves as a support resource to patients, unit nursing staff, ancillary programs, medical staff by assisting the health center 

clinical leadership with coordination of manging assistance and resources

7. Provides clerical support to medical director.

8. Other duties as required

 HEALTH UNIT COORDINATOR

FALL RIVER RTEIX

 6562271  1  1

11/24/15

 40

**NEW Higher Pay! CNA - Full Time, Evenings - Highlander in Fall River, MA (253652-0687 )

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

Summary: Under supervision, provides basic nursing assistance and assists residents with daily living activities.

**NEW HIGHER PAY! CNA - 

FULL TIME, EVENI FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6562268  1  1

11/24/15

 20

**NEW Higher Pay! CNA - Part Time, Evenings - Highlander in Fall River, MA (253655-0687 )

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

Summary: Under supervision, provides basic nursing assistance and assists residents with daily living activities.

**NEW HIGHER PAY! CNA - 

PART TIME, EVENI FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6523533  1  1

11/14/15

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

 Accounting Assistant 

Ocean Spray Location: Corporate 

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL
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Requisition #: 2772 

 6541618  1  1

11/19/15

 40  9:00 am  5:00 pm

Administrative Assistant duties to include, but not limited to, filing, business applications, bank deposits, assist human 

resources, typing, tracking vehicle renewals.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 6564076  1  1

11/25/15

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

 Assistant Brand Manager 

Ocean Spray Location: Corporate 

Requisition #: 2726 

ASSISTANT BRAND MANAGER

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 6507774  1  30,000.00  1

11/11/15

 40  9:00 am  5:00 pm

Title: Assistant Corporate Recruiter

Do you have great drive and a strong work ethic?

Do you have a warm and friendly personality?

Do you have a very high technical ability when it comes to using computers and various software?

If you answered “Yes!” to all 3 of these questions, then we have the perfect opportunity for you.

ASSISTANT CORPORATE 

RECRUITER DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 6530324  1  1

11/16/15

 40

The Fall River YMCA is looking for a qualified candidate for our after school child care program.

Bachelors degree in education or related field, minimum 2 years experience working with school age children and 

supervisory experience required.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

FALL RIVER SMART2

 6531803  2  30,000.00  1

11/17/15

 40

The Fall River YMCA is looking for a qualified candidate for our after school child care program.

Bachelors degree in education or related field, minimum 2 years experience working with school age children and 

supervisory experience required.

Full time with benefits. Year round.

ASSISTANT 

DIRECTOR:SCHOOL AGE 

CHILD CARE

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6530389  4  1

11/16/15

 40

Sales worker supervisors must possess good communication skills and get along with all types of people. They need initiative, 

self-discipline, good judgment, and decisiveness. Patience and a conciliatory temperament are necessary when dealing with 

demanding customers. Supervisors also must be able to motivate, organize, and direct the work of their employees. 

ASSISTANT RETAIL MANAGER

SWANSEA KFRAN
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Supervisors who own their own establishment need good business skills and strong customer service and public relations 

skills.

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED!!!!!

 6530387  1  8.00  8.00  1

11/16/15

 25

This Job Order was created by MOSES batch to record a Job Development Referral - Hired for this employer.  This is not a 

traditional Job Order.

ASSOCIATE/STOCKER

SWANSEA KFRAN

 6504363  1  1

11/10/15

 40

BEHAVIOR CONSULTANT (CBHI), BOSTON

 JOB ID: 2015-1678

JOB LOCATION:              Fall River, Massachusetts   

TYPE: Regular Full-Time

CATEGORY: Behavioral Consulting 

     OVERVIEW:  

     Are you a recent graduate of a master s program and need to accrue hours to sit for the BCBA exam* Looking for 

opportunities to gain clinical experience and receive supervision from a BCBA* We are currently looking for master s level 

clinicians to provide behavioral consultation to families in the metro Boston area. Behavioral consultants will conduct 

functional behavioral assessments and develop behavior support plans for families with children who exhibit behavior 

BEHAVIOR CONSULTANT 

(CBHI), BOSTON FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6503981  1  1

11/10/15

 40

BEHAVIOR CONSULTANT (CBHI), FALL RIVER, MA

 JOB ID: 2015-1717

JOB LOCATION:              Fall River, Massachusetts   

TYPE: Regular Full-Time

CATEGORY: Behavioral Consulting 

     OVERVIEW:  

     Are you a recent graduate of a master s program and need to accrue hours to sit for the BCBA exam* Looking for 

opportunities to gain clinical experience and receive supervision from a BCBA* We are currently looking for master s level 

clinicians to provide behavioral consultation to families in the Fall River area. Behavioral consultants will conduct functional 

behavioral assessments and develop behavior support plans for families with children who exhibit behavior problems. This 

BEHAVIOR CONSULTANT 

(CBHI), FALL RIVER, FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6504440  1  12.00  12.00  10

11/10/15

 35

Full Time Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday (8-10 hour days)

For more information, email Resume to Abigail Kirshner: recruiter@summitretailsolutionsinc.com or call 508-717-8105 for 

more information.

Job Locations: Must be able to travel within a 40 mile radius

PURPOSE: 

Accomplishes brand awareness by executing live in-store product demonstrations while maintaining strong relationships with 

our retail partners.

RELATIONSHIPS:

Professionally represent brands in all areas of business to Interact and cooperate with all company and retail partner 

BRAND REPRESENATIVES

FALL RIVER ABORG

 6553995  1  1

11/23/15

 25

Description:

Come join Boston Market this holiday season! We are now accepting applications for enthusiastic and customer focused 

individuals to fill our seasonal positions. Seasonal associates will have the opportunity to work a flexible schedule on a 

temporary basis, which may include early mornings, evenings, weekends and busy events such as Thanksgiving and 

CASHIER

FALL RIVER KFRAN
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Christmas Day. For many of our guests, you are the person they will remember from Boston Market. Your interaction may 

leave a lasting impression on our guests. As a result, your role is one of the most important roles in our restaurant. It's true 

that our guests are counting on you to ring up their order quickly and correctly, and to make sure that they are receiving 

everything they intended to receive (including any additional ?�food items such as cups for drinks, flatware, napkins, etc). 

But THE most important thing you may do to leave a positive, lasting impression on our guests is to smile, greet them 

warmly, and THANK them for coming to Boston Market. Our guests have many lunch and dinner options, and they chose 

 6581204  1  1

11/29/15

 40

Responsible for providing excellent customer service, efficiently and accurately completing sales and service transactions at 

the cash wraps, as well as handle customer issues that may arise on the sales floor. Takes ownership for enhancing the 

customer experience  Partners with selling and sales support associates to provide superior customer service (i.e., assist 

customers, answer phones)  Leverages technology in order to facilitate the customer experience  Completes customer 

transactions accurately and efficiently at point-of-sale  Executes consistent operational and selling processes (i.e., credit 

application process, ratchet repair program)  Optimizes credit, gift card, Shop Your Way Rewards and multi-channel 

opportunities (and, where applicable, Protection Agreements, Merchandise Replacement Agreements, and other 

miscellaneous income opportunities)  Educates customers on our Satisfaction Guaranteed return policy;  Assists in resolving 

customer issues  Assists with merchandise support tasks (i.e., fitting room maintenance, straightening merchandise) during 

non-peak hours  Adheres to merchandise protection standards  Uses basic internet navigation to access and print 

CASHIER

SWANSEA INETEMPL

 6531634  1  1

11/17/15

 40

Responsible for providing excellent customer service, efficiently and accurately completing sales and service transactions at 

the cash wraps, as well as handle customer issues that may arise on the sales floor. EEO EMPLOYER

Employer's Job# 638749BR

Please visit job URL for more information about this opening and to view EOE statement.

CASHIER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6564617  1  1

11/25/15

 40

Responsible for providing excellent customer service, efficiently and accurately completing sales and service transactions at 

the cash wraps, as well as handle customer issues that may arise on the sales floor. EEO EMPLOYER

Employer's Job# 667388BR

Please visit job URL for more information about this opening and to view EOE statement.

CASHIER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6530388  4  8.00  8.00  4

11/16/15

 15  8:00 am  9:30 pm

Applicants must have a flexible schedule,as nights and weekends are required. Also must possess great customer service 

skills. Responsible for their own drawer and proving out at the end of their shift. Interested candidates should apply in person.

CASHIERS

SWANSEA KFRAN

 6504209  1  2

11/10/15

 50  7:00 am  5:00 pm

Large Construction Site in Fall River.   LOOKING FOR CDL-A BIG TRUCK DRIVERS

CDL-A

FALL RIVER AREGO

 6546080  3  1

11/20/15

 20

Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Certified Nursing Assistants / CNAs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really 

care for your patients - and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. 

Our benefits package is outstanding, as it includes a Clinical Career Path of opportunities. And our regular shifts help you 

balance your career and your personal life. Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers 

with more than 400 skilled nursing centers and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies 

rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare providers in 46 states. 

CERTIFIED NURSING 

ASSISTANT FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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     As a Certified Nursing Assistant / CNA at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Handle and serve residents in a manner conducive to their safety and comfort, under the direction of a licensed nurse 

* Perform all duties in accordance with established methods, techniques and recognized standards 

* Assist licensed nurses in admitting, admitting assessments, discharging, transferring and caring for the residents' personal 

 6546087  3  1

11/20/15

 40

Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Certified Nursing Assistants / CNAs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really 

care for your patients - and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. 

Our benefits package is outstanding, as it includes a Clinical Career Path of opportunities. And our regular shifts help you 

balance your career and your personal life. Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers 

with more than 400 skilled nursing centers and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies 

rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare providers in 46 states. 

     As a Certified Nursing Assistant / CNA at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Handle and serve residents in a manner conducive to their safety and comfort, under the direction of a licensed nurse 

* Perform all duties in accordance with established methods, techniques and recognized standards 

* Assist licensed nurses in admitting, admitting assessments, discharging, transferring and caring for the residents' personal 

CERTIFIED NURSING 

ASSISTANT FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6546085  1  1

11/20/15

 40

Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Certified Nursing Assistants / CNAs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really 

care for your patients - and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. 

Our benefits package is outstanding, as it includes a Clinical Career Path of opportunities. And our regular shifts help you 

balance your career and your personal life. Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers 

with more than 400 skilled nursing centers and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies 

rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare providers in 46 states. 

     As a Certified Nursing Assistant / CNA at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Handle and serve residents in a manner conducive to their safety and comfort, under the direction of a licensed nurse 

* Perform all duties in accordance with established methods, techniques and recognized standards 

* Assist licensed nurses in admitting, admitting assessments, discharging, transferring and caring for the residents' personal 

CERTIFIED NURSING 

ASSISTANT FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6546116  3  1

11/20/15

 40

Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Certified Nursing Assistants / CNAs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really 

care for your patients - and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. 

Our benefits package is outstanding, as it includes a Clinical Career Path of opportunities. And our regular shifts help you 

balance your career and your personal life. Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers 

with more than 400 skilled nursing centers and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies 

rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare providers in 46 states. 

     As a Certified Nursing Assistant / CNA at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Handle and serve residents in a manner conducive to their safety and comfort, under the direction of a licensed nurse 

* Perform all duties in accordance with established methods, techniques and recognized standards 

* Assist licensed nurses in admitting, admitting assessments, discharging, transferring and caring for the residents' personal 

CERTIFIED NURSING 

ASSISTANT FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6536514  1  1

11/18/15

 20

Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Certified Nursing Assistants / CNAs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really 

care for your patients - and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. 

Our benefits package is outstanding, as it includes a Clinical Career Path of opportunities. And our regular shifts help you 

balance your career and your personal life. Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers 

with more than 400 skilled nursing centers and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies 

rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare providers in 46 states. 

     As a Certified Nursing Assistant / CNA at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Handle and serve residents in a manner conducive to their safety and comfort, under the direction of a licensed nurse 

* Perform all duties in accordance with established methods, techniques and recognized standards 

CERTIFIED NURSING 

ASSISTANT SOMERSET INETEMPL
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* Assist licensed nurses in admitting, admitting assessments, discharging, transferring and caring for the residents' personal 

 6541329  3  1

11/19/15

 40

Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Certified Nursing Assistants / CNAs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really 

care for your patients - and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. 

Our benefits package is outstanding, as it includes a Clinical Career Path of opportunities. And our regular shifts help you 

balance your career and your personal life. Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers 

with more than 400 skilled nursing centers and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies 

rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare providers in 46 states. 

     As a Certified Nursing Assistant / CNA at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Handle and serve residents in a manner conducive to their safety and comfort, under the direction of a licensed nurse 

* Perform all duties in accordance with established methods, techniques and recognized standards 

* Assist licensed nurses in admitting, admitting assessments, discharging, transferring and caring for the residents' personal 

CERTIFIED NURSING 

ASSISTANT SOMERSET INETEMPL

 6546231  1  1

11/20/15

 20

Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Certified Nursing Assistants / CNAs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really 

care for your patients - and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. 

Our benefits package is outstanding, as it includes a Clinical Career Path of opportunities. And our regular shifts help you 

balance your career and your personal life. Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers 

with more than 400 skilled nursing centers and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies 

rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare providers in 46 states. 

     As a Certified Nursing Assistant / CNA at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Handle and serve residents in a manner conducive to their safety and comfort, under the direction of a licensed nurse 

* Perform all duties in accordance with established methods, techniques and recognized standards 

* Assist licensed nurses in admitting, admitting assessments, discharging, transferring and caring for the residents' personal 

CERTIFIED NURSING 

ASSISTANT FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6541415  1  3

11/19/15

 40

Looking for full time year round Construction rough carpenters,  Set up and operate power tools and machines to cut and 

shape wood.  Cut and shape wood or other materials, using hand and power tools. Check accuracy of work with levels.  Make 

adjustments as needed. Ability to work with various materials including but not limited to laminates and solid woods. Check 

the quality and fit of pieces. Trim joints to create a snug fit. Reinforce joints with nails and other fasteners.Sand or scrape 

surfaces to smooth and prepare them for finishing.  Must be a hardworking, reliable, and dedicated team player who is 

flexible and willing to learn. candidates will be working out on the field at various job sites. They must be willing to sleep 

away from home,  if need be. There will be reference checks and previous employer will be contacted to verify work 

performance and reliability. Work areas and buildings must be kept clean and organized. All employees must be able to pass 

routine, random drug screenings. Three to  five years experience required.

CONSTRUCTION ROUGH 

CARPENTER FALL RIVER KWILL2

 6516213  1  1

11/14/15

 40

Line Cook 40hrs. Must be flexible with scheduling hours 

     POSITION SUMMARY: The Line Cook and cooks a limited variety of food for patients, employees, and visitors. He/she 

prepares food according to menus and recipes and plans cooking schedules to meet mealtime schedules. In addition, the Line 

Cook performs related duties and cleaning duties, as assigned. 

     RESPONSIBILITIES/ACCOUNTABILITIES: 

1. Puts guest service first. Ensures that patients and families receive the highest quality dining service experience in an 

attentive and responsive atmosphere which recognizes the individuals' needs and rights. Maintains guest confidentiality. 

2. Assists with preparation of palatable and appetizing meals/foods for the patients, guests and employees and ensures 

satisfaction; 

3. Assists with food preparation following menus, recipes and menu systems to prepare and serve meals, snacks and 

COOK-LINE

SOMERSET INETEMPL
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 6536536  4  9.00  8

11/18/15

 24 10:00 pm 10:00 pm

If you enjoy working with public, please apply. Applicants should be

 upbeat & self-motivated. Enjoy a fast-paced environment that focuses on making people happy.

We are looking for multiple crew members that are:

 well mannered, respectful of guests,fellow crew,& managers 

 wanting to talk to guests and ensure guest satisfaction

 comfortable suggestive selling items to guests

 

Crew member should have a "clean as you go" mentality

Plenty more opportunities for crew to learn new things and grow with our company (based on the employee's work 

performance). These may include:

CREW MEMBER

SOMERSET INETEMPL

 6531482  1  1

11/17/15

 40

Provides World Class Member Service by surprising and delighting our members every day. Ensures basic and seasonal 

replenishment and merchandising and operational programs are established and maintained to improve sales and profitability 

in one or more department(s). Works in conjunction with the Department Lead in maintaining merchandise assortments and 

pricing integrity. Ensures customer care and selling are #1 priority  Knows the store, services and location of merchandise. 

Tours area of responsibility and maintains visual appearance of department  Makes eye contact, smiles and greets all 

customers that come within 10 feet. Demonstrates take the customer to the merchandise policy. Assists in handling and 

solving customer needs, issues or complaints  Demonstrates strong skill set in suggestive selling techniques  Ensures that 

promotional programs and Ads are maintained, signed and replenished for the entire event or ad  Checks discounted 

clearance merchandise weekly and ensure that items are properly ticketed  Supports all pricing, signing and display guidelines 

set by the pricing team  Supports all layouts and unit integrity as set by the Data Integrity team  Meets or exceeds the daily 

CUSTOMER SERVICE - 

APPAREL FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6488825  4  12.00  12.00  1

11/09/15

 40

Customer Service Representative-Starwood Hotels Fall River Call Center - 63157028en

DESCRIPTION/RESPONSIBILITIES:

Customer Service Representative-Starwood Hotels Fall River Call Center

Company

Location

Department

Job Description

Starwood Hotels & Resort Worldwide Inc, Customer Contact Centers Be a member of a world class 

organization - jump start your career with us! The Fall River, MA Call center is hiring for the Reservation

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE-STARWOOD FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6554325  4  12.00  1

11/24/15

 40

Customer Service Representative-Starwood Hotels Fall River Call Center - 63272627en

Job Description

Starwood Hotels & Resort Worldwide Inc, Customer Contact Centers Be a member of a world class organization - jump start 

your career with us! The Fall River, MA Call center is hiring for the Reservation Sales Associate Position. The next Training 

will begin Monday December 7, 2015. (can also apply here for additional training classes with dates to be determined) 

 * In Office Reservation Sales Associate 

 * Handle inbound calls for our 10 brands making reservations 

 * Full Time/40 Hrs a week 

 * $12/HR with potential of monthly bonuses 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE-STARWOOD FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 6554121  1  13.00  16.00  1

11/23/15

 40  8:00 am  5:00 pm

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE: (include skills), 

Coordinate trailer load and LTL freight via company owned fleet and 3rd party carriers

? Create, file and review new and current 3rd party carrier documents 

? Provide customer service support regarding transportation including ETA status , Proof of Delivery, rate request and 

appointments

? Data entry of booked loads 

? Analysis and rate negotiation of cost effective freight service

? Problem solve and offer solution in regards to transportation service 

? Perform duties as assigned

Necessary Skills 

CUSTOMER 

SERVICE/DISPATCH ASSISTAN WESTPORT RTEIX

 6541312  1  1

11/19/15

 40

BAMSI, a large Massachusetts not for profit health and human services organization is seeking a Day Support Professional to 

provide supports necessary to enable persons with developmental disabilities to develop and maintain skills that will foster 

personal growth and independence. These duties must be carried out in a manner that respects the rights of individuals, is 

driven by individual choice, and based on the concept of community inclusion.

Must have a high school diploma or GED and one year experience working with a disabled population. A valid driver's 

license in state of residence is also required.

Schedule:m-f 9a-3p

Employer's Job# CS959722-4097L

Please visit job URL for more information about this opening and to view EOE statement.

DAY SUPPORT 

PROFESSIONAL(30HRS) LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 6546241  1  1

11/20/15

 40

This is a second shift position hours are 3pm to 11pm.  Overtime available.

Looking for someone who has experience in PM servicing, welding, painting.  Experience in air brakes, diagnostic, hydraulic 

is helpful.  Having your own tools is a PLUS.

IF you are a graduate recently out of a vocational school and have some experience in the tractor trailer industry, we can train 

you further.

DIESEL MECHANIC

SEEKONK SMART2

 6530231  1  1

11/16/15

 40

Experience Diesel Truck Mechanic  Full or part time. Must have 3 years Experience job location will be Rehoboth Ma.

DIESEL TRUCK MECHANIC

REHOBOTH DSOUZ2

 6564412  1  1

11/25/15

 40

Dietary Aide - Full Time - Highlander in Fall River, MA (253759-0687 )

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

Summary:

Be part of the food team that makes sure our residents' meals not only taste good, but are also good for them. Assist with 

DIETARY AIDE - FULL TIME - 

HIGHLANDER IN FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 6574480  1  1

11/26/15

 20

Dietary Aide - Part Time - Highlander in Fall River, MA (252859-0687 )

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

Summary:

Be part of the food team that makes sure our residents' meals not only taste good, but are also good for them. Assist with 

DIETARY AIDE - PART TIME - 

HIGHLANDER IN FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6515997  1  1

11/13/15

 38

Digital Marketing & Program Manager, Under the direction of the Senior Vice President /Chief Marketing Officer, 

responsible for the internet channel for the Bank and all subsidiaries.  Plans coordinates and administers marketing and public 

relations programs and projects for  Partners Insurance Group and NFC Mortgage. Assist with the management of 

Switchboard operators and Marketing Assistant Manage web site content and design for all business unit sites, bringing key 

business initiatives to the web for launch simultaneously with other media campaigns. Serve as primary liaison with 

websitehost. Evaluate and present web site third party add-on enhancements. Provide support and consult to the NFC 

Mortgage web site manager. Purchase and maintain all business unit site domains and security certificates. Develops and 

implements marketing plans for each of the company's web sites, supporting initiatives and programs to drive the success of 

the business units. Periodically evaluates competitors, web sites and accompanying enhancements. Identify trends.  Construct 

and maintain all web site displayed Bio Sheets. Responsible for the Banks on line clothing store. Manages SEO (Search 

DIGITAL MARKETING & 

PROGRAM MANAGER SWANSEA MOFFE

 6554000  4  1

11/23/15

 25

Description:

Come join Boston Market this holiday season! We are now accepting applications for enthusiastic and customer focused 

individuals to fill our seasonal positions. Seasonal associates will have the opportunity to work a flexible schedule on a 

temporary basis, which may include early mornings, evenings, weekends and busy events such as Thanksgiving and 

Christmas Day. You may think you?re in the back of the restaurant doing your thing, going unnoticed. We?re here to tell you: 

we know who you are, and we know what you?re doing!! Oh, and by the way, what you?re doing is incredibly important to 

our success!! Yes, we create and sell awesome food. Yes, we have warm and friendly servers and cashiers. You know what? 

None of that would matter if you weren?t there doing what you do!! Our cooks could not cook and display our awesome food 

and feel proud about what we are offering to our guests, if you weren?t preparing the ?tools of their trade? for them all day, 

every day, every shift. Our guests would not come to Boston Market, or bring their entire family to eat at Boston Market, if 

DISH WASHER

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 6541611  4  3

11/19/15

 24

Part time/ full time experienced EMS dispatcher needed.

DISPATCHER

DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 6515897  2  14.14  16.14  2

11/13/15

 40

2nd Shift Dyehouse Textile Machine Operators

Duro Textile LLC is a textile processing company located in Fall River, MA.  We will train to operate various Textile 

processing machines in our Finishing, Print and Inspection departments.  Qualified candidates must have the ability to push, 

pull, and maneuver heavy rolls, and be able to see "color" variations in fabric.

Must be able to read instructions and write results

High School diploma 

Ability to interact with all levels of management

Hiring rate $14.14 per hour with regulated increases to top rate of $16.14.

Benefits include: paid holidays, medical and dental insurance, FSA, life insurance, retirement plan and more.

DYE HOUSE TEXTILE 

MACHINE OPERATORS FALL RIVER ABORG
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Ability to pass a Cori and drug test upon an offer of employment.

 6541614  4  3

11/19/15

 24

Seeking experienced EMTs and Paramedics for Emergency and Transfer Services.

EMT/PARAMEDICS

DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 6530541  1  1

11/16/15

 20

Facility Management Staff Part time hourly position 20- 30 hours per week must be able to work nights and weekends 

General Facility Management, Program Development, Adult League Coordination, Youth Program Coaching, must have 

experience in sales, management and customer service, as you will be expected to develop and manage facility programs. 

This is not a typical office job- must be able to thrive in a dynamic, fast paced environment and be able to stand and move 

around for long periods of time.

FACILITY MANAGEMENT 

STAFF SOMERSET DSOUZ2

 6531618  1  42,000.00  47,000.00  1

11/17/15

 40

The Institute for Health and Recovery (IHR) is a nationally-renowned, award-winning agency that specializes in innovative 

services, training and evaluation focused on addressing the unique needs of under served families, women and youth. IHR’s 

CARF accredited treatment programs provide holistic interventions for hard to reach and high-risk individuals and families. 

Our mission is to develop a comprehensive continuum of care for individuals, youth and families who are affected by alcohol, 

tobacco, and other drug use, mental health problems, and violence/trauma. 

Summary Statement: 

IHR is seeking a full-time Family Intervention Specialist’s (FIS).  This  person will serve in the Fall River Area. Office 

Location is in 

Fall River, MA and Administrative Office is in Cambridge, MA

FAMILY INTERVENTION 

SPECIALIST FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6541442  1  3

11/19/15

 40

Full time year round position requires: Set up and operate power tools and machines to cut and shape wood. Mark dimensions 

of parts on paper or lumber. Match lumber for color, grain, and texture.Cut and shape wood or other materials, using hand 

and power tools. Check accuracy of work with levels, plumb bobs, or framing squares. Make adjustments when needed. 

Ability to work with various materials including but not limited to laminates and solid woods. Check the quality and fit of 

pieces. Trim joints to create a snug fit. Reinforce joints with nails and other fasteners. Fasten parts together to create 

components of cabinets, such as drawers. Fit, glue, and clamp components together to form complete units. Sand or scrape 

surfaces to smooth and prepare them for finishing. Background in commercial and residential construction / mill work 

preferred.Must have valid drivers license.. Install hinges, catches, and drawer pulls, using hand tools.Sand or scrape surfaces 

to smooth and prepare them for finishing.Perform touch-ups and finish techniques. Must be a hardworking, reliable, and 

dedicated team player who is flexible and willing to learn. Work areas and buildings must be kept clean and organized. All 

FINISH CARPENTERS/CABINET 

MAKERS FALL RIVER KWILL2

 6508143  4  10.50  12.00  15

11/12/15

 20

The Food Demonstrator/ Event Specialist is responsible for completing in-store food and non-food demonstrations. This will 

include serving and demonstrating product, engaging consumers, and selling products in a professional manner.

FOOD 

DEMONSTRATORS-EVENT 

SPECIALISTS!

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6574630  1  9.00  3

11/26/15

 40  8:00 am  5:00 pm

Bento Sushi is one of North America’s largest and fastest growing sushi companies serving more than 14 million handmade 

servings of sushi per year. Established in 1996, we have over 450 locations across North America. Our sushi bars can be 

found all across Canada and in  North East US. We bring together a dynamic team of people with diverse backgrounds, 

experience and talent. Together we create exceptional guest experience serving handcrafted sushi each and every day. For 

more information, please visit our website at www.bentosushinyc.com.

FULL-TIME/PART-TIME SUSHI 

FOOD PREP DARTMOUTH INETEMPL
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Full time/Part time Sushi Food Prep Teammate

 

 6536653  1  38,000.00  50,000.00  1

11/18/15

 50  7:30 am  9:00 pm

Store manager position overseeing sales team and drivers. Leadership skills a must. Auto parts experience a plus.  2 years 

experience with at least a HS Diploma or GED.  First and Second Shifts.

GENERAL MANAGER

FALL RIVER JSCHL

 6530374  1  1

11/16/15

 40

The successful candidate will work with elders in 15 Greater Attleboro, Fall River, and Taunton communities to conduct 

in-home psycho-social assessments and develop and implement community care plans for elders participating in a 

coordinated care health insurance program.  Bachelor?s degree, two years? elder care experience, valid driver?s license, and 

reliable transportation required.  Social work license preferred.  Bilingual in Portuguese, Spanish, or Creole and English 

preferred.  35 hour work week with flexible scheduling options following introductory period.

GERIATRIC SUPPORT 

SERVICES COORDINATOR FALL RIVER KFRAN

 6574610  1  1

11/26/15

 40

Tracking Code: 96570

 I believe my work is my calling.

 

With Gentiva's recent acquisitions of Odyssey Hospice, Harden Healthcare, Girling Home Health and Hospice, we offer 

home health, hospice, therapy, rehabilitation and community care services in many of our locations throughout the country. 

 

Gentiva has over 40 years of experience in healthcare.  With over 550 locations in 40 states, our clinicians care for 110,000 

patients every single day.  This affords us the opportunity to create best practices and develop them into industry-leading 

protocols and specialties. 

 

HOSPICE ADMISSIONS 

NURSE/FULL TIME FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6541538  1  1

11/19/15

 40

Tracking Code: 95755

I believe my work is my calling.

 

With Gentiva's recent acquisitions of Odyssey Hospice, Harden Healthcare, Girling Home Health and Hospice, we offer 

home health, hospice, therapy, rehabilitation and community care services in many of our locations throughout the country. 

 

Gentiva has over 40 years of experience in healthcare.  With over 550 locations in 40 states, our clinicians care for 110,000 

patients every single day.  This affords us the opportunity to create best practices and develop them into industry-leading 

protocols and specialties. 

 

HOSPICE MEDICAL SOCIAL 

WORKER/FULL TIME FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6548503  4  1

11/22/15

 40

Tracking Code: 96567

I believe my work is my calling.

 

With Gentiva's recent acquisitions of Odyssey Hospice, Harden Healthcare, Girling Home Health and Hospice, we offer 

home health, hospice, therapy, rehabilitation and community care services in many of our locations throughout the country.

 

Gentiva has over 40 years of experience in healthcare.  With over 550 locations in 40 states, our clinicians care for 110,000 

patients every single day.  This affords us the opportunity to create best practices and develop them into industry-leading 

HOSPICE REGISTERED 

NURSE/FULL TIME FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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protocols and specialties. 

 

 6536448  1  9.00  1

11/18/15

 32  8:00 am  4:00 pm

Housekeeping duties in a long term nursing facility

HOUSEKEEPER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6562032  1  1

11/24/15

 40  8:00 am  4:30 pm

Reporting to the IT Systems Architect and working closely with the Network Administrator, the Systems Administrator 

provides technical and administrative support for server hardware, storage hardware, network and server operating systems, 

and server-based applications and services. This individual must maintain adequate knowledge of existing and proposed 

hardware and software in order to maximize efficiency and user satisfaction. The Systems Administrator constantly strives to 

identify, implement and maintain technologies that best serve The Hotchkiss School.

He or she may also perform ITS department responsibilities involving LAN/WAN network infrastructure. This position 

manages server operating systems, cloud based systems, Microsoft Active Directory, and other server-based applications and 

services. The Systems Administrator may also supervise external contractors and must be experienced in leading and 

managing IT projects.

IT SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR

LAKEVILLE ADEMA

 6523840  4  1

11/16/15

 40

IT Systems Administrator - 63195732en

Job Description

* Excellent customer service experience with great feedback. 

* Performs installations with all relevant personnel of automated reservations systems as well as other systems including 

desktops, laptops, tablets, servers, telephony, and including but not limited to Windows 7/8/10, Microsoft Office 2010/2013, 

Access, Visio, Project, Altiris, psexec, Visual Basic/.NET, scripting, LogMeIn, Ghost, Aspect, Witness/NICE, Avaya One-X, 

Linux, Unix, and Windows. 

* Provides or coordinates desktop user assistance and training for both hardware and software issues in field through help 

desk activities and through other means of communication. 

* General system maintenance on all servers, with ability to respond to support tickets escalated to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd level 

IT SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR 

- 63195732EN FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6554189  1  14.00  15.00  1

11/23/15

 25  8:00 am  4:00 pm

Job Placement Specialist - Fall River

Are you a passionate individual who thrives off helping others? Is a work environment filled with variety your cup of tea? Do 

you want to make a difference in community where you live? If this sounds familiar, then keep reading! Work Opportunities 

Unlimited, a community-based Human Service organization, is currently searching for our next energetic Job Placement 

Specialist! Our specialists are the face of the organization -- acting as a career consultant to both the individuals we serve and 

the community surrounding.

As a Job Placement Specialist, a typical day might include the following:

JOB PLACEMENT SPECIALIST - 

FALL RIVER FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6504452  1  9.00  9.00  1

11/10/15

 25  9:00 am  2:00 pm

This is a part time position usually 9am to 2pm daily, to assemble,  Must be Dependable will serve, and clean up meals  in 

school environment. Must be at 18, Cori, with a clean record. This is a great position for  parents with school aged kids. 

Proficient in English.  HS or GED Preferred but not required. Note this position is in Fall River Ma. Position 20 - 25 Hours 

per week. Contact David Souza at Fall River Career Center.

KITCHEN HELPER

FALL RIVER DSOUZ2
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 6515782  1  1

11/13/15

 20

Per Diem LPN's Needed

      Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Licensed Practical Nurses / LPNs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really 

care for your patients   and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. 

Our benefits package is outstanding. And our regular shifts help you balance your career and your personal life. GHC will 

provide you with the career growth and a career track under our employee development programs, e.g. LPN to RN. 

     Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers with more than 400 skilled nursing centers 

and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare 

providers in 46 states. And right now, we have openings near you. So apply today. For a remarkable LPN, it s a remarkable 

opportunity. 

     As a Licensed Practical Nurse /LPN at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE

SOMERSET INETEMPL

 6546104  3  1

11/20/15

 40

Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Licensed Practical Nurses / LPNs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really care 

for your patients   and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. Our 

benefits package is outstanding. And our regular shifts help you balance your career and your personal life. GHC will provide 

you with the career growth and a career track under our employee development programs, e.g. LPN to RN. 

     Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers with more than 400 skilled nursing centers 

and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare 

providers in 46 states. And right now, we have openings near you. So apply today. For a remarkable LPN, it s a remarkable 

opportunity. 

     As a Licensed Practical Nurse /LPN at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Work in conjunction with the ADN/Unit Director 

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6541350  3  1

11/19/15

 20

CASUAL STAFF EVERY OTHER WEEKEND AND EVERY OTHER HOLIDAY

     Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Licensed Practical Nurses / LPNs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really 

care for your patients   and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. 

Our benefits package is outstanding. And our regular shifts help you balance your career and your personal life. GHC will 

provide you with the career growth and a career track under our employee development programs, e.g. LPN to RN. 

     Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers with more than 400 skilled nursing centers 

and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare 

providers in 46 states. And right now, we have openings near you. So apply today. For a remarkable LPN, it s a remarkable 

opportunity. 

     As a Licensed Practical Nurse /LPN at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE

SOMERSET INETEMPL

 6541531  3  1

11/19/15

 20

Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Licensed Practical Nurses / LPNs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really care 

for your patients   and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. Our 

benefits package is outstanding. And our regular shifts help you balance your career and your personal life. GHC will provide 

you with the career growth and a career track under our employee development programs, e.g. LPN to RN. 

     Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers with more than 400 skilled nursing centers 

and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare 

providers in 46 states. And right now, we have openings near you. So apply today. For a remarkable LPN, it s a remarkable 

opportunity. 

     As a Licensed Practical Nurse /LPN at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Work in conjunction with the ADN/Unit Director 

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE

SOMERSET INETEMPL
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 6546194  3  1

11/20/15

 20

Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Licensed Practical Nurses / LPNs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really care 

for your patients   and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. Our 

benefits package is outstanding. And our regular shifts help you balance your career and your personal life. GHC will provide 

you with the career growth and a career track under our employee development programs, e.g. LPN to RN. 

     Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers with more than 400 skilled nursing centers 

and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare 

providers in 46 states. And right now, we have openings near you. So apply today. For a remarkable LPN, it s a remarkable 

opportunity. 

     As a Licensed Practical Nurse /LPN at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Work in conjunction with the ADN/Unit Director 

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6546248  3  1

11/20/15

 20

Genesis HealthCare is looking for remarkable Licensed Practical Nurses / LPNs. At Genesis HealthCare, you can really care 

for your patients   and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. Our 

benefits package is outstanding. And our regular shifts help you balance your career and your personal life. GHC will provide 

you with the career growth and a career track under our employee development programs, e.g. LPN to RN. 

     Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers with more than 400 skilled nursing centers 

and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare 

providers in 46 states. And right now, we have openings near you. So apply today. For a remarkable LPN, it s a remarkable 

opportunity. 

     As a Licensed Practical Nurse /LPN at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Work in conjunction with the ADN/Unit Director 

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6508110  1  12.00  12.00  1

11/12/15

 40

NeuroRestorative Massachusetts is seeking English and Spanish speaking Life Skills Trainers/CNAs to provide training, 

assistance and supervision to participants with acquired brain injuries, in the areas of living skills, therapeutic recreation, and 

other forms of assistance in both residential & community settings.  Assists with medical supervision.   Facilitates working 

relationships between community employers and NeuroRestorative participants.  Cooperate with NeuroRestorative and any 

state Department of Human Service staff in any inspection or investigation.

CNAs are encouraged to apply.

LIFE SKILLS TRAINER/CNA

FALL RIVER SMART2

 6564396  1  1

11/25/15

 40

Long Term Unit Nurse Manager - RN - Kindred Highlander in Fall River, MA (237786-0687 )

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

Summary:

The RN Unit Nurse Manager coordinates, manages and evaluates, and is accountable for 24-hour resident care activities, 

LONG TERM UNIT NURSE 

MANAGER - RN - KIND FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6541302  1  1

11/19/15

 40

Bachelor?s Degree in nursing from an accredited program, with a minimum of 3 years clinical experience in prenatal, 

newborn, infancy or maternal services. 

Full-Time Maternal Child Health Nurse to ensure early identification of maternal/infant risk and linkage to services that 

prevent or mitigate poor health and/or developmental outcomes. This nurse will coordinate service delivery and program 

MATERNAL CHILD HEALTH 

NURSE FALL RIVER AGONE
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evaluation; provide parenting, health and safety education in a home visiting capacity, and make referrals to appropriate 

services. Strategize and implement creative outreach activities, maintain collaborative partnerships with local services in the 

community, report data to the Department of Public Health within required timelines, attend meetings of the MCH team, and 

participate in weekly supervision sessions. 

The qualified candidate will possess a Bachelor?s Degree in nursing from an accredited program, with a minimum of 3 years 

 6507831  1  1

11/11/15

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

 Media Planning & Buying Specialist 

Ocean Spray Location: Corporate 

Requisition #: 2770 

MEDIA PLANNING & BUYING 

SPECIALIST LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 6536535  1  11.00  3

11/18/15

 40

 DUTIES; Assists in the provision of quality health care to clients in a team approach.

Reports To: Health Center Supervisor and Assistant Nurse clinical manager

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Assists in the maintenance opf patient flow; including weight, height, vital signs, medication review, chief compliant and 

patient preparation as needed.

2.Assist physicians wit exams as required

3.Performs urine dips, supervised urine drug screens, urine pregnancy test, glucose finger sticks, AIC, INR, and EKG's

4. Input office procedures, Billing charges and other pertinent clinical information into EHR (Nextgen)

5. Update clinical care guidelines into EHR

6. Triage incoming telephone calls

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

FALL RIVER RTEIX

 6541617  1  3

11/19/15

 40

Medical Biller responsibilities include, but not limited to, Insurance Eligibility, filing, A/R, data entry, month end reporting, 

patient/facility billing.

MEDICAL BILLER

DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 6504152  1  1

11/10/15

 40

Responsible for providing excellent customer service, and executing marketing-related requirements, such as ad set-up and 

takedown, promotional set-up, and replenishment of promotional merchandise. As applicable, this position will assist in 

executing visual programs and creating visually compelling merchandise displays, fixtures and store layouts. Takes ownership 

for enhancing the customer experience  Partners with selling associates, sales support associates and cashiers to provide 

superior customer service (i.e., locate merchandise, assist customers, answer phones, ring register)  Understands website 

navigation, and proactively leverages technology in order to facilitate the customer experience  Sets and maintains sales floor 

to national merchandising and presentation standards  Sets plan-o-grams, endcaps, bulk stacks, pad resets, and typicals  

Performs promotional ad setup and take down without error or omission  Performs accurate count updates and inventory 

adjustments  Prints, sorts, and sets non-promotional, promotional, and seasonal signing, including store-wide and event 

signing, if the assigned team is designated to perform this activity  Footwear: Maintains a neat and orderly stock room to 

MERCHANDISING AND 

PRICING ASSOCIATE SWANSEA INETEMPL

 6508005  1  12.00  1

11/12/15

 40  8:00 am  5:00 pm

Local moving company with national affiliation seeks professional, energetic individual to schedule sales appointments, 

MOVE 

COORDINATOR/CUSTOMER 

SERVICE

SEEKONK INETEMPL
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manage move process throughout, acting as the point of contact for our external customers as well as our internal customers 

from within the organization. Other tasks include answering phones, filing and assisting with walk-in customers.

Skills and Qualifications:

Customer Service

Computer Skills : Microsoft Office, Word, Excel, General knowledge of the internet

Telephone Skills

Ability to operate basic office equipment

Organized, detail oriented, ability to multi task, finisher

 6503989  1  1

11/10/15

 20

OUTPATIENT MENTAL HEALTH INDEPENDENTLY LICENSED THERAPIST, FALL RIVER

 JOB ID: 2015-1721

JOB LOCATION:              Fall River, Massachusetts   

TYPE: Fee for Service

CATEGORY: LMHC and LICSW Clinician 

     OVERVIEW:  

      

     Excellent opportunity for an independently licensed clinician to become a part of our multidisciplinary clinical treatment 

team in Fall River. The May is a long established and highly regarded community-based organization; our licensed Fall River 

outpatient clinic has a highly collegial and welcoming environment. We serve a broad and diverse spectrum of the Fall River 

OUTPATIENT MENTAL 

HEALTH INDEPENDENTLY L FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6504213  1  1

11/10/15

 20

OUTPATIENT MENTAL HEALTH MASTERS LEVEL THERAPIST, FALL RIVER

 JOB ID: 2015-1724

JOB LOCATION:              Fall River, Massachusetts   

TYPE: Fee for Service

CATEGORY: LMHC and LICSW Clinician 

     OVERVIEW:  

      

      

     Great opportunity for a masters level clinician to become a part of our multidisciplinary clinical treatment team in Fall 

River. The May is a long established and highly regarded community-based organization; our licensed Fall River outpatient 

OUTPATIENT MENTAL 

HEALTH MASTERS LEVEL T FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6504487  1  10

11/10/15

 40

Immediate need for packer for a local seafood company in Fall River, MA.  Reliable transporation a must. 

Full Time Temp/ Temp to Perm.  Apply in person Monday- Friday 8:00AM to 4:00PM or call Ana at 

774-929-5300 for more information

PACKERS

FALL RIVER ABORG

 6504495  2  10

11/10/15

 40

Immediate need for packers for a local seafood company in Fall River, MA.  Reliable transporation a must. 

Full Time Temp/ Temp to Perm.  Apply in person Monday- Friday 8:00AM to 4:00PM or call Ana at 

774-929-5300 for more information

PACKERS

FALL RIVER ABORG

 6541620  1  10.00  1

11/19/15

 25  5:00 pm

Experience with ADP is highly preferred.  Job will include, but is not limited to, entering all new hires, reconciling the time 

clock punches for three companies, reviewing hours between companies to verify overtime is calculated correctly, entering 

hours and transmitting the payroll files over to ADP.

PAYROLL CLERK

DARTMOUTH INETEMPL
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 6530590  1  13.68  1

11/16/15

 12

Looking for dependable punctual person to assist disable person. Note this is a Part time Position with up to 12 hours per 

week possible. prefer a candidate with a valid  CNA or PCA Certificate. Will be bringing this person to his  appointments and 

doing other  errands as needed. Also some help will be needed for daily activities. Must have a  valid driver's license with 

good driving record,  will be driving employer's vehicle. Hours to be arrange must be flexible.May drive as far as Boston Ma. 

when needed. Hours are Thursday, Friday, Saturday  2-6 every other Sunday 12-4 or 10-2 depending on the day.  Also must 

be available for back up.

PCA

FALL RIVER DSOUZ2

 6554294  1  1

11/23/15

 40

Position: Registered Nurse - PediatricReference# BP-97046Availability: Full time/Part timeDate Ad Begins: 11/23/2015Date 

Ad Ends: 12/22/2015Relocation Assistance Provided: FalseLocation:Rehoboth,MAPostal Code:02769Skills Required: 

Pediatric Experience Preferredone year of nursing experience Education Required: AssociateExperience Required: 1 YearJob 

Description:BAYADA Pediatrics in Boston MA is looking for a team of RN / LPN home care nurses to care for a sweet6 

year old girl in Rehoboth, MA. This wonderful family is looking for a special nurse to perform morning and after-school 

clinical care for their little girl. Please contact the BAYADA Boston Pediatrics office with any questions regarding this 

position. Are you a Registered Nurse / RN interested in making a difference in the life of a child? Contact BAYADA today to 

ask about our benefits, scholarships, and paid time off for nurses. We look forward to hearing from you.Qualifications for 

RN:* A minimum of one year of nursing experience as a Registered Nurse - RN or Licensed Practical Nurse - LPN* A valid 

Massachusetts nursing license in good standing* Current CPR certification* Good organizational and communication 

PEDIATRIC RN \ LPN 5 YEAR 

OLD REHOBOTH M REHOBOTH INETEMPL

 6536787  1  1

11/19/15

 20

Genesis Rehabilitation Services is looking for remarkable Physical Therapists. At Genesis Rehabilitation Services, you can 

really care for your patients   and your thoughts, opinions and expertise will always be respected. Our benefits package is 

outstanding. And our regular shifts help you balance your career and your personal life. 

     This is a Casual (per diem) position.

     Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers with more than 400 skilled nursing centers 

and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare 

providers in 46 states. And right now, we have opportunities near you. So apply today. For a remarkable PT, it s a remarkable 

opportunity. 

     POSITION SUMMARY: The Physical Therapist assesses the need for, develops, and delivers physical therapy programs 

to facilitate rehabilitation. The Physical Therapist identifies the need for and makes referral(s) to other disciplines to address 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6541562  1  1

11/19/15

 40

Physical Therapist - PT (252973)

RehabCare is currently recruiting for a Physical Therapist to work in our Fall River facility! This position offers an exciting 

opportunity to join a team of dedicated health care professionals that pride themselves in providing quality resident care. Our 

facilities have a prominent reputation in the community for providing excellent rehabilitation services.

 Put your physical therapy skills to work where they're really needed - evaluate a resident's condition, develop a treatment 

plan, and help them get better, day by day. You'll also instruct the nursing staff and the residents' families on follow-through 

programs that build on the progress they've made.

Responsibilities

PHYSICAL THERAPIST - PT

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6515831  1  1

11/13/15

 40

Physical Therapist - SRS PRN - Kimwell Healthcare - Fall River, MA  (218441)

We are currently recruiting for a Physical Therapist to work per diem for our company. This position offers an exciting 

opportunity to join a team of dedicated health care professionals that pride themselves in providing quality resident care. Our 

facilities have a prominent reputation in the community for providing excellent rehabilitation services.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST - SRS 

PRN - KIMWELL H FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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Put your physical therapy skills to work where they're really needed - evaluate a resident's condition, develop a treatment 

plan, and help them get better, day by day. You'll also instruct the nursing staff and the residents' families on follow-through 

programs that build on the progress they've made.

 Responsibilities Communicate resident progress or problems to supervisor and other team members; assist with resident 

scheduling and post charges daily to resident records. Document resident care in accordance with RehabCare, regulatory, 

 6531830  1  1

11/17/15

 40

Physical Therapy Assistant - PTA - Fall River, MA (253010-6040 )

We are currently recruiting for a Physical Therapy Assistant. You will work in a team where you will provide quality, 

compassionate care in a secure setting. Under the supervision of the Physical Therapist, you will implement the resident's 

Care Plan for rehabilitation. Help mentally and/or physically impaired residents to participate in tasks to restore, reinforce, 

and enhance their performance.

Responsibilities

Communicate resident progress or problems to supervisor and other team members; assist with resident scheduling and post 

charges daily to resident records.

PHYSICAL THERAPY 

ASSISTANT - PTA - FALL FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6554019  1  1

11/23/15

 40

Description

 

As a member of Santander?s retail banking division you?ll help serve Santander?s retail and small business customers as part 

of one of the top banks in the United States based on deposits.  With principal presence in the northeast U.S., Santander?s 

retail division offers consumer and lending products to help our customers reach their financial goals.  Santander currently 

serves nearly 2 million retail customers and 5.2% of the 2.7 million small businesses in the US footprint have a transactional 

account with Santander Bank.

 

 

Acquire new mass affluent customers and deepen relationships with existing customers

PREMIER BANKER

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 6507573  1  1

11/11/15

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

 Principal Process Engineer 

Ocean Spray Location: Corporate 

Requisition #: 2727 

PRINCIPAL PROCESS 

ENGINEER LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 6546050  1  1

11/20/15

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

SCIENTISTS LAKEVILLE INETEMPL
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 Product Development Scientists 

 Ocean Spray Location: Corporate 

 6489548  1  1

11/10/15

 40

Production Worker - Rehoboth, MA - 77219

Oldcastle Precast is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete and plastic products in the United States. 

Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining walls, 

storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete products and more.   With more than 80 

locations nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, Oldcastle Precast is committed to upholding core values of reliability, quality 

and service in cutting edge ways.

Precast%20Video.jpg

PRODUCTION WORKER - 

REHOBOTH, MA - 77219 REHOBOTH INETEMPL

 6554210  1  1

11/23/15

 40

This position requires a valid RN license as well as a minimum of three years? experience in direct care and one year in a 

supervisory capacity; or a suitable combination of education and experience. The optimal candidate will have excellent oral 

and written communications skills and the ability to demonstrate effective project management skills and leadership skills.  

Ability to follow organization policies, procedures and management decisions.  Candidate will possess the ability to 

collaborate with staff and management to ensure the commitment to our Mission Statement and values of the agency.  A valid 

driver?s licenses is required as well as a qualifying criminal background check.  This is a Full-Time position.

PROGRAM OPERATIONS 

MANAGER FALL RIVER AGONE

 6523524  1  1

11/14/15

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

 Project Management / Commercialization Opportunities 

Ocean Spray Location: Corporate 

Requisition #: 2527 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT / 

COMMERCIALIZATION O LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 6504164  1  1

11/10/15

 16

PSYCHIATRIST, FALL RIVER, MA

 JOB ID: 2015-1695

JOB LOCATION:              Fall River, Massachusetts   

TYPE: Regular Part-Time

CATEGORY: MD 

     OVERVIEW:  

     Looking for community based part-time outpatient work* Flexibility in schedule* Collegial atmosphere and administrative 

support* Competitive hourly rate*

      

     Come join us at the May Institute in our long established licensed community mental health center clinic in Fall River!   

PSYCHIATRIST, FALL RIVER, 

MA FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 6574454  1  1

11/26/15

 40

Overview:

 BAYADA Home Health Care is currently seeking an experienced Physical Therapist, PT for a per diem opportunity 

performing home care visits in Dartmouth and the surrounding towns. One year prior home care experience is preferred. As a 

Home Care Physical Therapist, you will be an integral member of a multi-disciplinary health care team that provides 

rehabilitative care and skilled nursing to clients, affording them the opportunity to receive the medical care required to remain 

at home.

BAYADA has a special purpose: to help people of all ages have a safe home life with comfort, independence, and dignity. 

We believe our clients and their families deserve the highest quality home health care delivered with compassion, excellence, 

PT PHYSICAL THERAPIST 

HOME HEALTH DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 6507503  1  1

11/11/15

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

 R&D Quality Manager 

Ocean Spray Location: Corporate 

Requisition #: 2769 

R&D QUALITY MANAGER

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 6548248  1  1

11/21/15

 20

POSITION SUMMARY: The Recreation Assistant assists in the planning, organizing, and directing activity programs for 

customers. Recreation services will include physical, creative, cognitive, social, spiritual, and community programs in 

accordance with customers  needs. The Recreation Assistant contributes to the documentation of customers  progress toward 

their goals and response to the recreation plan. 

RESPONSIBILITIES/ACCOUNTABILITIES: 

1. Assists in planning and promoting recreation based on the needs and interests of the customer 

2. Encourages social communication through group recreation 

3. Provides programs in all recreation component areas on an individual and group basis 

4. Assists customers with participation in religious programs 

5. Assists customers with leisure recreation 

RECREATION ASSISTANT

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6536474  1  11.00  1

11/18/15

 32

Duties: Arrange and monitor medical appointment with outside referral sources. 

Reports to Health Center Nurse Supervisor

Arranges outside medical referral that are ordered by medical supervisor

Knowledge of process to check verifications

Checks insurances for prior authorizations required by plan.

Liaison between health center and outside referral source, i.e. hospitals, physicians and other social service agencies.

Documents appointments in medical records and electronic health record when indicated.

Monitors responses from referral appointments.

Processing E- Referrals/Authorizations

Processing insurance referrals as needed for outside appointments

REFERRAL COORDINATOR 

SPECIALIST FALL RIVER RTEIX
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 6516001  1  1

11/13/15

 20

PER Diem RN's Needed

     As a Registered Nurse/RN at Genesis HealthCare, you can really care for your patients - and your thoughts, opinions and 

expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. Our benefits package is outstanding. And our regular 

shifts help you balance your career and your personal life. 

     Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers with more than 400 skilled nursing centers 

and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare 

providers in 46 states. And right now, we have openings near you. So apply today. For a remarkable RN like you, it's a 

remarkable opportunity. 

     As a Registered Nurse / RN at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Use your physical assessment skills and mastery of fine nursing principles to manage a range of post acute-care and 

REGISTERED NURSE

SOMERSET INETEMPL

 6546230  3  1

11/20/15

 40

As a Registered Nurse/RN at Genesis HealthCare, you can really care for your patients - and your thoughts, opinions and 

expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. Our benefits package is outstanding. And our regular 

shifts help you balance your career and your personal life. 

     Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers with more than 400 skilled nursing centers 

and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare 

providers in 46 states. And right now, we have openings near you. So apply today. For a remarkable RN like you, it's a 

remarkable opportunity. 

     As a Registered Nurse / RN at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Use your physical assessment skills and mastery of fine nursing principles to manage a range of post acute-care and 

rehabilitation patients 

REGISTERED NURSE

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6523810  1  1

11/15/15

 40

Registered Nurse-150007PM

Description Provides, coordinates, and directs the provision of home nursing care according to physician's orders based on 

agency policies and procedures, through the competent application of the nursing process.

Qualifications 1. Current and unencumbered license to practice as a Registered Nurse specific to that state the employee is 

assigned to work by the Company.2. Nurse Licensure Compact (NLC) documents the following: The mutual recognition 

model of nurse licensure allows a nurse to have one license (in his or her state of residency) and to practice in other states 

(both physical and electronic), subject to each state's practice law and regulation. Nurses must legally reside in a NLC state to 

be eligible to have a multi-state license. See list of Nurse Licensure Compact States3. Minimum of one (1) year of experience 

REGISTERED NURSE

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6546256  3  1

11/20/15

 20

As a Registered Nurse/RN at Genesis HealthCare, you can really care for your patients - and your thoughts, opinions and 

expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. Our benefits package is outstanding. And our regular 

shifts help you balance your career and your personal life. 

     Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers with more than 400 skilled nursing centers 

and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare 

providers in 46 states. And right now, we have openings near you. So apply today. For a remarkable RN like you, it's a 

remarkable opportunity. 

     As a Registered Nurse / RN at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Use your physical assessment skills and mastery of fine nursing principles to manage a range of post acute-care and 

rehabilitation patients 

REGISTERED NURSE

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 6531474  3  1

11/17/15

 40

As a Registered Nurse/RN at Genesis HealthCare, you can really care for your patients - and your thoughts, opinions and 

expertise will always be respected. Our centers are state-of-the-art. Our benefits package is outstanding. And our regular 

shifts help you balance your career and your personal life. 

     Genesis HealthCare is one of the nation's largest skilled nursing care providers with more than 400 skilled nursing centers 

and assisted living residences in 28 states nationwide. Genesis also supplies rehabilitation therapy to over 1,500 healthcare 

providers in 46 states. And right now, we have openings near you. So apply today. For a remarkable RN like you, it's a 

remarkable opportunity. 

     As a Registered Nurse / RN at Genesis HealthCare, you will: 

* Use your physical assessment skills and mastery of fine nursing principles to manage a range of post acute-care and 

rehabilitation patients 

REGISTERED NURSE

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6574455  1  1

11/26/15

 40

Overview:

 BAYADA Home Health Care is currently seeking an experienced Registered Nurse, RN for per diem home care visits for 

our office in Dartmouth, caring for patients in Dartmouth and surrounding towns. One year prior home care experience is 

preferred. As a home care nurse, you will be an integral member of a multi-disciplinary health care team that provides skilled 

nursing and rehabilitative care to clients, affording them the opportunity to receive the medical care required to remain at 

home.

BAYADA has a special purpose: to help people of all ages have a safe home life with comfort, independence, and dignity. 

We believe our clients and their families deserve the highest quality home health care delivered with compassion, excellence, 

RN REGISTERED NURSE HOME 

HEALTH DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 6504499  1  1

11/10/15

 40

Safety and Compliance Coordinator

Safety and Compliance Coordinator will be responsible for overseeing all safety

and compliance policies and procedures. This includes maintenance of all safety

and regulatory programs and records and coordinating with outside regulatory

agencies as needed. The Safety and Compliance Coordinator will be

responsible for new hire and on-going employee safety training and compliance

training. This position requires an enthusiastic self-starter who is a team player

with excellent communication, managerial, and interpersonal skills.

Skills requirement

OSHA 10 and/or 5400 Training or equivalent. Working knowledge of OSHA, EPA

SAFETY AND COMPLIANCE 

CO-ORDINATOR SOMERSET ABORG

 6504500  1  1

11/10/15

 40

Safety and Compliance Coordinator

Safety and Compliance Coordinator will be responsible for overseeing all safety

and compliance policies and procedures. This includes maintenance of all safety

and regulatory programs and records and coordinating with outside regulatory

agencies as needed. The Safety and Compliance Coordinator will be

responsible for new hire and on-going employee safety training and compliance

training. This position requires an enthusiastic self-starter who is a team player

with excellent communication, managerial, and interpersonal skills.

Skills requirement

OSHA 10 and/or 5400 Training or equivalent. Working knowledge of OSHA, EPA

SAFETY AND COMPLIANCE 

CO-ORDINATOR SOMERSET ABORG
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 6508004  1  12.00  12.00  1

11/12/15

 30

Immediate need for a sales associate.  $12.00p/h plus commission.  Apply in Person 9:00AM to 5:00PM

SALES ASSOCIATE

SOMERSET ABORG

 6507543  1  1

11/11/15

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

 Scientist, Ingredient Technology & Engineering 

Ocean Spray Location: Corporate 

Requisition #: 2701 

SCIENTIST, INGREDIENT 

TECHNOLOGY & ENGIN LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 6548348  1  1

11/22/15

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

 Scientist, Ingredient Technology & Engineering 

Ocean Spray Location: Corporate 

Requisition #: 2701 

SCIENTIST, INGREDIENT 

TECHNOLOGY & ENGIN LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 6489166  1  9.00  9.00  10

11/09/15

 20

APPLY ON LINE: kohlscareers.com/stores

Primary Responsibilities:

 

Customer Service:

?Smiles and Says Hi!? Contributes to customer oriented atmosphere within store by smiling and saying hi to all customers 

and Associates encountered.  Encourages others to smile and say hi.

Adheres to the ?Yes We Can? policy and efficiently resolves customer?s questions and requests.  Supports fellow Associates 

through Yes We Can actions and behaviors.

Uses the 5 step ?GREAT? program while interacting with customers: Greets Customer, Requests Credit, Explains Email, 

SEASONAL ASSOCIATES

SEEKONK ABORG

 6530477  1  1

11/16/15

 20

Security Officer 2

SummaryTitle:

Security Officer 2 ID:

1023 Job Classification:

Security Officer Job Type:

Part Time Hourly Rate:

$8-11 Locations:

Fall River, MA

DescriptionJOB SUMMARY:

SECURITY OFFICER 2

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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Under direct supervision, the Security Officer position patrols assigned areas to ensure protection of clients, visitors, property 

 6507613  1  1

11/11/15

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

 Senior Manager, Regulatory & Nutritional Sciences 

Ocean Spray Location: Corporate 

Requisition #: 2584 

SENIOR MANAGER, 

REGULATORY & 

NUTRITIONAL

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 6548460  1  1

11/22/15

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

 Sensory Scientist - Intern 

Ocean Spray Location: Corporate 

Requisition #: 2786 

SENSORY SCIENTIST - INTERN

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 6553996  4  1

11/23/15

 25

Description:

Come join Boston Market this holiday season! We are now accepting applications for enthusiastic and customer focused 

individuals to fill our seasonal positions. Seasonal associates will have the opportunity to work a flexible schedule on a 

temporary basis, which may include early mornings, evenings, weekends and busy events such as Thanksgiving and 

Christmas Day. Typically, you are the first person our guests meet or see when they walk in the door. As a result, it?s critical 

that you make them feel welcome. This doesn?t mean that you need to try and contact them from across the room, but when 

they approach you to place their order, please smile and greet them with sincerity and kindness. Ask them if they have any 

questions about our menu that you may answer, or if they would like to sample any of our awesome gourmet sides. In doing 

this, you will delight our guests and may give them a reason to come back to try that side item they have never tried before. 

Once you?ve given them a chance to ask questions and sample our sides, it?s time to take their order and prepare their plate. 

SERVER

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 6536441  1  1

11/18/15

 40  8:30 am  4:30 pm

Small 54 Bed Nursing Facility, Located in Fall River 

Minimum of a L.S.W. with a Masters Degree Preferred

Experience in Long Term Care/Short Term Rehab Required

SOCIAL WORKER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6523809  1  1

11/15/15

 40

Speech Pathologist-150007PL

Description

Speech Language Pathologist is responsible for the assessment and treatment of speech, language, swallowing, cognitive and 

voice disorders.Communicate directly with the physician and help determine the plan of care for the patientGain quality 

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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experience in working with a multi-disciplinary team and personal patient interactionSpend more time working with patients 

and making a significant difference in their lives

Qualifications Master's degree with a major in speech pathology or audiology.Current and unencumbered license to practice 

speech pathology specific to that state the employee is assigned to work by the Company.Meets the education and experience 

 6541450  1  3

11/19/15

 40

Full time year round position requires, experience using  HVLP Spray gun, ability to sand or scrape surfaces to smooth and 

prepare them for finishing. Apply stain, varnish, paint or lacquer, using  spray guns. Install hinges, catches, and drawer pulls, 

using hand  and power tools, Perform touch-ups and finish techniques. Must be a hardworking, reliable, and dedicated team 

player who is flexible and willing to learn. Work areas and buildings must be kept clean and organised. All employees must 

be able to pass routine, random drug screenings. minimum of three to five years experience

SPRAY BOOTH PAINTERS

FALL RIVER KWILL2

 6541445  1  3

11/19/15

 40

Full time year round position requires: ability to read blueprints or work orders, and inspect metal work pieces to plan work, 

select and set up welding or soldering equipment.  Use manual  welding techniques, position and secure work piece, using 

hoist, hand tools, or other equipment. prepare surfaces, start power supply. adjust valves to regulate flow. weld, fuse, or 

solder metal parts together. use flat, vertical, horizontal, or overhead positions.

monitor the fitting, burning, and welding processes, examine welds and solders to be sure they meet requirements, using 

various instruments, operate safety equipment and observe strict safe work habits, Chip or grind off excess weld or solder, 

using hand or power tools,  Perform touch-ups and finish techniques. Must be a hardworking, reliable, and dedicated team 

player who is flexible and willing to learn. Work areas and buildings must be kept clean and organized. All employees must 

be able to pass routine, random drug screenings.MIG/TIG Certification  and three to five years experience required.

STAINLESS STEEL WELDERS

FALL RIVER KWILL2

 6564427  1  1

11/25/15

 40

Non Negotiable(s)/Critical Success Factors:      * Provide disciplined leadership including setting clear expectations and 

holding the team and self accountable for results.      * Adhere to the Store Manager scheduling requirements (weekly 

exceptions must be approved by the District Manager):      * Minimum of 2 nights per week      * Minimum of 2 weekends per 

month scheduled during peak hours (e.g., Friday night, Saturday mid-day through evening, Sunday)      * Follow the Playbook 

and the Weekly Walk processes to develop and prioritize action plans with timely follow up.      * Execute customer focused 

strategies, policies and programs as measured by Customer Satisfaction, Survey data and verbatim comments.      * Select, 

develop and manage performance of individuals and team, measured by appropriate performance reports/scorecard, retention, 

internal promotions, training completion, and associate survey results.      * Attract, hire and on-board store staff as measured 

by appropriate performance scorecard, retention and new hire survey results.      * Execute the clients (brand/business) plan 

consistently across all departments and provide ongoing fact based feedback.      * Consistently deliver acceptable compliance 

STORE MANAGER IN 

TRAINING (KMART - FALL FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6507829  1  1

11/11/15

 40

The Journey Begins with you.

There's quite a distance between wondering and knowing. And for patients waiting for answers to important health questions, 

it's a road they want to travel as quickly as possible.

At Quest Diagnostics Incorporated, we understand urgency. But more than speed, we focus our energies on accuracy. 

Currently, we seek a Supv, Patient Services located in Fall River, MA.

Schedule: Monday - Friday, 8am - 4:30pm

*Salary dependent upon experience*

 REQ # 3751529

SUPV, PATIENT SERVICES

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 6541306  1  1

11/19/15

 40

Full-Time Teacher Assistant to assist with planning and implementing program goals and activities for Pre-Schoolers.  The 

Teacher Assistant oversees parent involvement in daily living activities and maintains a healthy and safe environment for all 

program participants. EEC certification required.  Associates degree preferred. High School diploma or GED and valid 

driver?s license required, as well as a qualifying criminal background check.

TEACHER ASSISTANT

FALL RIVER AGONE

 6562201  1  1

11/24/15

 40

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS JOB: 

            Overview: 

     * The Teammate will be trained to be a member of a work group.  The work group is responsible for engraving, quality 

inspecting, re-packaging, gift wrapping and shipping customer s orders.

               Responsibilities (Essential Functions): 

     * *Opens and or/stages product to assist in the personalization process

     * *Inspects merchandise pre-production to ensure product quality

     * *Remains updated on current product assortment and the best way to set up machines for maximum productivity and 

minimum shrink

     * *Applies personalized messages to merchandise using a variety of methods and equipment

TEST TRAINING REQUISITION 

FOR 580 SWANSEA INETEMPL

 6546228  1  14.50  16.00  1

11/20/15

 40

Rewarding position available at our center servicing individuals with disabilities. Full Time position available enrolling and 

transitioning individuals from nursing homes to a community setting of his/her choosing. Great Benefits, Must have a degree 

or comparable life experience. Individuals with disabilities and minorities encouraged to apply.

TRANSITION COORDINATOR

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 6564067  1  9.00  15.00  1

11/25/15

 40  7:00 am  3:30 pm

Looking for Roof and Floor Truss Builders must be Reliable, Intelligent and Capable individuals to build roof trusses. 

Attendance is very important in this position. An additional $80.00 shall be applied to an employee's weekly pay, given that 

they come to work every day (Mon - -Fri) and that a minimum of 40 hours are worked during the course of the week.

TRUSS BUILDERS

FALL RIVER DSOUZ2

 6554015  1  1

11/23/15

 40

As a member of Santander?s retail banking division you?ll help serve Santander?s retail and small business customers as part 

of one of the top banks in the United States based on deposits.  With principal presence in the northeast U.S., Santander?s 

retail division offers consumer and lending products to help our customers reach their financial goals.  Santander currently 

serves nearly 2 million retail customers and 5.2% of the 2.7 million small businesses in the US footprint have a transactional 

account with Santander Bank.

 

                                                                             

Act as primary customer contact position in a Santander branch

Responsible for total customer satisfaction by meeting all the financial needs of a customer: product, servicing, and 

transactional

UNIVERSAL BANKER

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 6530182  2  12.00  12.00  25

11/16/15

 40

Warehouse Selectors FULL TIME SECOND AND THIRD SHIFTS

2nd or 3rd shift ONLY! 3:00pm start to 11:00pm and 8:30pm to 4:30am During Probation Period

IMMEDIATE NEED FOR ( FULL-TIME ) WAREHOUSE SELECTORS 

**DO NOT** call OR try to apply AT THE DISTRIBUTION CENTER!!!!! 

All applicants MUST apply at career centers ONLY for consideration. 

WAREHOUSE SELECTORS

ASSONET DSOUZ2
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PLEASE APPLY AT:

 

 6530232  1  1

11/16/15

 40

Experience Welder  Full or part time. Must have 3 years Experience job location will be Rehoboth Ma.

WELDER

REHOBOTH DSOUZ2

 6508002  1  1

11/12/15

 40

                         WELDER?S

 

Bristol Manufacturing Partnership is offering a 110-120 Hour training program

that will prepare you for a career as a Welder 

Classes are scheduled to start in January ?

 ***At no cost, to eligible candidates***

WELDING TRAINING

FALL RIVER AREGO

 6541610  1  3

11/19/15

 40

Wheelchair van driver responsible for transporting non-emergent patients from/to appointments.  Must be CPR certified.

WHEELCHAIR VAN DRIVER

DARTMOUTH INETEMPL
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